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Abstract 
The integration of technology into daily life has resulted in a significant transformation, 
enhancing accessibility and efficiency in many tasks. Google Forms is a widely utilised 
application that individuals commonly employ to streamline their various operations, 
particularly in the field of education. This article seeks to ascertain the perspectives of 
teachers on the use of Google Forms as a means to enhance instructional and educational 
activities.  This study utilises a quantitative research methodology to examine the 
perspectives of teachers about the implementation, effectiveness, and challenges associated 
with the use of Google Forms in the context of teaching and learning. Based on the results 
obtained, it is evident that all aspects exhibit a significantly higher mean value, hence 
indicating a substantial degree of implementation and effectiveness in the use of Google 
Forms for educational purposes. Additionally, the data also suggest the presence of significant 
challenges associated with the use of Google Forms in the context of teaching and learning. 
Keywords: Google Forms, Teaching, Facilitate, Teachers, Perspective. 
 
Introduction  
Technology plays a pivotal role in numerous facets of existence, exerting a profound influence 
on the human experience. Technology has undoubtedly revolutionised and streamlined 
various aspects of our quotidian existence, rendering tasks and activities more accessible and 
efficient. In line with the evolution of technology today, the global education system is 
changing more dynamically to produce better human capital. Generally, technology in 
education has existed for a long time and is usually known as a learning approach based on 
electronic media (e-learning). However, it is now focusing on learning approach using mobile 
devices (m-learning). E-learning and mlearning are two significant development in education 
nowadays. Both of these approaches are more flexible than traditional approaches (Abdullah 
& Amran, 2021; Brown, 2005). According to Basak et al (2018), m-learning enables the 
learning process to be carried out online directly (synchronous) and indirectly (asynchronous).  
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The education system in Malaysia is also affected by the global education. The national 
education system is developing holistically with the integration of information and 
communication technology (ICT) in line with the aspirations of the national education plan to 
produce competitive human capital. The Malaysia Education Blueprint (2013-2025) highlights 
the aspect of utilising ICT for learning to ensure that every student has full access to education 
(Cheok & Wong, 2016). Aziz and Lai (2019) stated that technologybased learning methods can 
improve the quality of learning and facilitating (teaching and learning) in addition to 
simplifying the process of information delivery. In the aspect of learning and facilitating 
(Teaching and learning), teachers are the facilitators who provide learning activities using 
various methods and strategies in addition to guiding students in achieving learning 
objectives. Meanwhile, students need to be actively involved in the process of gaining 
knowledge and mastering the learning standards (Hilliard & Kargbo, 2017). The Ministry of 
Education (MOE) emphasises technology-based programs, the provision of ICT facilities and 
infrastructure in schools throughout Malaysia. The noble efforts of the education ministry are 
in line with the aspirations of the 21st Century Education (PAK-21) and Industrial Revolution 
4.0 (IR 4.0).  
 
The evolution of the global education system has had a lot of impact on the new pedagogy 
with a variety of strategies and more effective teaching methods. Teachers as facilitators need 
to be smart and creative in implementing effective and interesting Teaching and learning. 
During the pandemic Covid-19, teachers have worked really hard to study and master the ICT 
skills to ensure that teaching and learning sessions can be carried out (Anamalai & Yatim, 
2021; Sunita, 2020). Most of the educators showed their readiness to create a digital learning 
environment (Rosli et al., 2022). To meet the current demands, educators apply various 
platforms and digital applications to facilitate the delivery of Teaching and learning. Home-
based teaching and learning (PdPR) has taught teachers a lot to prepare themselves to face 
the globalisation. Therefore, it can promote creativity and innovation, as well as enable 
teachers to think outside the box in applying different Teaching and learning methods. 
Teachers can also continue the integration of applications and digital platforms in the 
classroom with the application of blended learning (Mamat et al., 2021).  
 
The use of Google Forms in the preparation of digital quizzes is very popular among teachers 
because it is user friendly and easily accessible through Google Classroom. Google Forms is 
an effective medium in creating learning materials and assessment in and out of the class. 
The integration of Google Forms in teaching and learning sessions through blended learning 
should be emphasised by teachers. According to Azahari and Rahimi (2022), although studies 
show that the usage of internet and exposure towards the learning websites among teachers 
are high, teachers' understanding on the implementation of blended learning in Teaching and 
learning is still at moderate level (Salamat & Rani, 2018; Zulkifle, 2018). This is because they 
found it difficult to integrate digital applications and platforms in the classroom (Mamat et 
al., 2021). Therefore, the teacher's opinion on the effectiveness of using application such as 
Google Forms in the classroom should be studied and given attention to improve the quality 
of education. This is because most of the previous studies related to the use of Google Forms 
in education are carried out by the researchers in Indonesia. However, the significance of this 
study is to examine the teachers’ perspective in Malaysia on the use of Google Forms in the 
Teaching and learning session because teachers are the agents to ensure effective education 
system with ICT integration. This study focuses on teachers' opinions in terms of 
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effectiveness, readiness and constraints faced during the use of Google Forms in teaching and 
learning.  
 
Literature Review  
In this section, three aspects related to the research objective will be discussed.   
 
Teachers and Digital Technology  
The teachers’ role is not only aimed at teaching or imparting knowledge but more than that. 
The teachers’ role as facilitators should prepare themselves with various skills including from 
aspects ICT. Teachers need to be creative in thinking of strategies and easy methods of 
delivering knowledge to students (Rashed & Hanipah, 2022). This is because of the students 
of the Z-generation are actually competent and literate in ICT. This is proven by the results of 
a UNESCO study (2020) which explains that 9 out of 10 children own a smartphone and it is 
an important tool in online learning (Saifudin & Hamzah, 2021). Therefore, teachers need to 
go hand in hand in ensuring that students can learn through the modernisation of education 
and develop the potential of independent learning (Che Hassan & Zulkifli, 2022; Rashed & 
Hanipah, 2022) with a mobile learning approach (m-learning).  
  
Today's pedagogy is more advanced and continues to grow along with globalisation of 
education. Since the Covid-19 pandemic, teachers in Malaysia have improved their skills ICT 
to preserve online learning through PdPR sessions. Many past studies have proven the 
creativity and innovative skills of teachers in maximising student achievement in online 
learning. Research findings from Amran and Yahya (2020) proved that online learning is 
indeed more interesting than offline and helps students in achieving learning objectives more 
clearly and easily. Jamian et al (2020) proved that teachers can assess students’ performance 
in Mathematics subjects and attract their interest in learning through Quizizz. Meanwhile, 
Segaran and Hashim (2022) proved that the digital quizzes are effective on students based on 
the results of a study integrating various types of digital quizzes in grammar learning of 
English.  
  
However, the country has entered the endemic phase, teachers need to continue applying 
digital technology and materials in teaching and learning sessions in the classroom with 
blended learning methods. Blended learning focuses on student-centered learning and the 
teachers play the role of facilitator. Based on previous study, it has been proven that learning 
outcomes and student motivation can be improved by applying the blended learning in the 
teaching and learning session (Kholifah et al., 2020). Jamian et al (2020) explains that the 
combination of conventional teaching and learning with online digital applications is in line 
with 21st century learning (PAK-21) because it encourages students’ active involvement in 
learning.  
  
Undoubtedly, there are also issues related to lack of exposure in using ICT and importance of 
ICT in education among teachers. Teachers are not given enough exposure to improve their 
skills ICT from the ministry. Zaharuddin and Khalid (2019) stated that the use of modern digital 
tools and interactive platforms that have different functions is a new challenge for teachers 
(Saifudin & Hamzah, 2021). The results of the study by Rusdiana et al (2020) mentioned that 
the preparation and provision of Teaching and learning materials to students is less effective 
due to minimal ICT skills. Teachers need to have a high level of self-efficacy in mastering basic 
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ICT skills and be confident in implementing digital learning materials during Teaching and 
learning (Rashid & Haron, 2021; Rashed & Hanipah, 2022). There are some teachers who think 
that traditional learning and assessment are more effective than using ICT because they are 
less favour to integrate ICT in teaching and learning (Jusoh & Othman, 2019).  
  
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)  
Acceptance of technology in education is often linked to the concept of a model TAM. TAM 
by Davis et al (1989) has presented a concept that consists of two main variables, namely the 
perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use. A study by Su and Li (2021) argues that 
adapting TAM consists of four constructs: perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, self-
efficacy and external factors that influence user intentions towards technology acceptance. 
Meanwhile, Baharuddin and Hashim (2020) explained that TAM has three main factors that 
influence user motivation: perceptions of usefulness, perceptions of ease of use and 
behaviour towards the use of technology.  

  
This study took into account the two most important concepts emphasised in TAM namely 
perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use. This study defined the perceived usefulness 
as primary school teachers' perception on the benefits and importance of using Google Forms 
in teaching and learning. Next, this study examined the perception of ease of use from the 
primary school teachers’ point of view regarding the pleasure and comfort that they feel 
when using Google Forms in the teaching and learning session. When teachers have a positive 
response to the ease in using Google Forms, they are more willing to continue using the 
Google Forms in Teaching and learning. According to Maksum et al (2017), these two aspects 
are important especially the perceived usefulness which is believed to be significant in 
technology implementation. These two aspects are adapted in the construction of 
questionnaire items in this study.  
  
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)  

 
  
The Implementation of Google Forms  
Google is software that includes various services such as a virtual learning platform (Google 
Classroom), Google Drive as online storage, video conferencing through Google Meet as well 
as Google Forms and office suite as management software (Shaharuddin & Khalid, 2014). 
Google Forms is an online application that can be accessed for free to facilitate the collection 
of data and information. The data obtained will be analysed automatically by Google. In 
addition, there are simple but interesting features in the construction of quizzes and survey 
forms (Nguyen et al., 2018) including various types of questions, adding pictures and videos, 
making copies of questions, adding descriptions to questions and more.  
 
Google Forms can be applied in teaching and learning sessions because it has user-friendly 
features (Arief, 2017). Google Forms can be accessed through computers and even 
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smartphones. Link of Google Forms generated by the teacher can be shared with students 
through various platforms such as WhatsApp and Google Classroom. According to Abdullah 
(2020), the use of such digital platforms makes it easier to give assignments and evaluate 
students’ work quickly and effectively. Google Forms facilitate teachers in the construction of 
quizzes and daily tasks by just using a smartphone and at any time. A research conducted by  
Iqbal et al. (2018) stated the ease of using the Google Forms in providing trainings for effective 
and conducive digital learning. Other than that, Sari et al (2020) stated that using Google 
Forms can improve students' understanding of a given topic through the integration of 
existing interactive features in Google Forms. The results of the study also discussed the 
interactive features such as pictures and videos can support the construction of questions. 
Next, Shaharuddin and Khalid (2014) emphasised the impact of Google Forms in increasing 
students' interest and motivation in accomplishing assignments and assessments (Azis & 
Shalihah, 2020). Google Forms can also be used as a game that can challenge students' minds 
through construction Escape Room (Vergne et al., 2020). This can help students to improve 
their critical thinking skills and problem solving skills in the game.  
 
Google Forms is effective as an assessment tool as well as saving time in the process of 
checking assignments (Sari et al., 2020). In fact, a study conducted by Fauzi (2014) has proven 
that the effectiveness and importance of using Google Forms in Indonesian language 
teaching. The study has described the benefits of Google Forms in classroom assessment. The 
evaluation process or formative assessment is an important aspect in supporting the success 
of Teaching and learning sessions (Jamian et al., 2020). The score obtained by the students in 
the digital assessment can be checked by the students immediately after sending the 
assignment. Giving feedback and scores immediately can increase students’ motivation in 
learning because they can identify their strengths and weaknesses (Nguyen et al., 2018; 
Jamian et al., 2020; Jusoh & Othman, 2019). The summary of the score can be accessed in the 
form of a Spreadsheet to make it easier for teachers to interpret data and evaluate the level 
of students’ mastery.  
 
Research Objective 
The research objectives of this study are 
1. To identify the teachers’ readiness towards the use of Google Forms in PdPc 
2. To identify the effectiveness of using Google Forms in PdPc among teachers 
3. To identify the constraints of using Google Forms in PdPc among teachers. 
  
Methodology  
This study uses a quantitative method. The research design implemented in this study is a 
survey research design. This research design is used to identify teacher's perspective on the 
use of Google Forms from the aspect of readiness, effectiveness and constraints. According 
to Creswell (2008), survey is important for research aimed at obtaining opinions from a 
sample or the entire population.  
  
Respondents  
A total of 42 respondents were selected for this survey. All respondents are the teachers in 
one of the primary schools (SJK) in Kuching, Sarawak. This school category is urban and all 
classrooms are equipped with smartboards and internet facilities. Therefore, the facilities and 
digital equipment in the classroom are ready. School teachers who have access to ICT facilities 
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are suitable to be selected as the respondents for related ICT studies to get their honest 
opinion (Lau & Rosli, 2020).  
  
Instruments  
This quantitative study uses an online survey form to collect data. Google Forms is certainly 
the best choice in making this survey. The link of the Google Forms to answer this 
questionnaire was shared with respondents. Using Google Forms as a survey form simplifies 
(Nguyen et al., 2018) and speeds up the process of obtaining data in addition to saving printing 
costs (Ching & Yasin, 2022). This questionnaire uses a 4-Likert scale points namely Strongly 
Agree (SA), Agree (A), Disagree (D) and Strongly Disagree (SD). The use of this 4-point scale is 
to prevent respondents from not giving opinions or too neutral (Mohamad Yunos & Mahat, 
2021). Meanwhile, the mean score classification for the questionnaire items in this study is 
based on the study of Damanhuri et al. (2016) which is based on the scale interpretation 
tabulated by Chua (2006).  
  
Table 1 
Mean Interpretation (Chua, 2006) 

The Researcher’s Scale  Mean of Interpretation Level  

< 2.0  Low  

2.0 – 3.0  Medium  

> 3.0  High  

  
This questionnaire includes 4 sections to survey the use of the Google Forms among teachers 
from the point of readiness, effectiveness and constraints. The questionnaire items were 
developed based on two main concepts of TAM, namely the perceived ease of use and 
perceived usefulness. The first part of the questionnaire is the teachers’ profile. Teachers’ 
profiles were collected to identify gender, teaching subject and teaching experience. 
Meanwhile, the second part has 6 items about usage of Google Forms in Teaching and 
learning. Next, the third part consists of 5 items regarding the effectiveness of Google Forms 
in Teaching and learning. Finally, the fourth part is the aspect of constraints in using Google 
Forms in Teaching and learning which consists of 4 items. For statistical purposes, data 
analysis uses the calculation of frequency, percentage and mean in the interpretation of data 
distribution obtained from the questionnaire (Jamian et al., 2020).  
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Table 2 
Section and number of items in the questionnaire  

Section  Number of Items  

A. Profile of respondents:  
(i) Gender  
(ii) Teaching Subject  
(iii) Teaching Experience  

3  

B. Use of Google Forms in teaching and learning  6  

C. Effectiveness of Using Google Forms in teaching and learning  5  

D. Challenges of Using Google Forms in teaching and learning  4  

 
The questionnaire comprises four sections, with the first section (Part A) aimed to collect data 
on the respondents' profiles. This section will inquire about demographic information such as 
gender, teaching subject, and years of teaching experience. The next section (Part B) of this 
questionnaire pertains to the first construct, which focuses on the use of Google Forms in 
teaching and learning. A total of six items will be made pertaining to this construct. The next 
section (Part C) related to the effectiveness of using Google Forms in teaching and learning. 
In this section, a total of five items will be given. The final section (Part D) of the questionnaire 
pertains to the challenges that teachers encountered while utilising Google Forms as a tool 
for teaching and learning. This section will consist of four items. 
    
Findings and Discussion  
The present study examines and discusses concerning the data in this section from four 
perspectives: analysis of respondents' demographic information, readiness of instructors, 
effectiveness, and challenges related with the use of Google Forms in the teaching and 
learning.  
  
Analysis of Profile of Respondents  
The respondents in this study include all teachers from the school except administrators. 
Based on descriptive analysis, the number of female teachers is more than the number of 
male teachers. Only 7 of the 33 respondents (21.2%) were male teachers while the remaining 
26 respondents (78.8%) were female teachers. The total number of respondents is 33. For the 
analysis related to teaching experience, it was found that the teaching experience of 11-20 
years is the highest in number which is 48.5%. Meanwhile, 2 respondents (6.1%) are new 
teachers in the profession because they have only served for less than 5 years. 6 respondents 
(18.2%) have 5-10 years of teaching experience and 9 respondents (27.3%) have more than 
20 years of teaching experience. The respondents of this survey include teachers who teach 
various subjects. The Chinese Language subject has the most respondents of 10 people 
(30.3%). Meanwhile, the subject with the least number of respondents is Science which only 
involves 4 people (12.1%). Next, 8 respondents (24.2%) teach Malay Language and 6 
respondents (18.2%) are English teachers. There are 5 respondents (15.2%) teaching 
Mathematics.  
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Table 3 
Analysis of Respondent Profile  

Item  Category  
Frequency 

(n=33)  
Percentage  

Gender  
Male Female  7  

26  
21.2  
78.8  

Teaching 
Experience  

Less than 5 years  
5-10 years  
11-20 years  
More than 20 years  

2  
6  
16  
9  

6.1  
18.2  
48.5  
27.3  

Teaching 
Subject  

Malay  
English  
Chinese  
Mathematics  
Science  

8  
6  
10  
5  
4  

24.2  
18.2  
30.3  
15.2  
12.1  

  
Teachers’ Readiness Towards the Use of Google Forms in Teaching and learning  
Based on table 3, it was found that respondents have a high level of readiness with average 
mean score 3.12. However, the tendency of the respondents' opinion is more to agree and 
strongly agree with the use Google Forms in Teaching and learning. Item 2 has the highest 
mean level of 3.24 where respondents use Google Forms to give exercises. The data shows 
that 48.48% of respondents agree while another 36.36% strongly agree with item 4 where 
they used Google Forms to test their students. In addition, a mean of 3.18 was achieved for 
item 3 where Google Forms facilitates the implementation of teaching and learning. The 
effectiveness of teaching and learning can be evaluated based on the level of students’ 
understanding through the level of achievement of learning outcomes at the end of the 
teaching and learning session (Jamian et al., 2020).  
  
Next, the lowest mean level (M=3.00) is item 1 and item 5. However, the average respondents 
agreed (42.42%) and strongly agreed (33.33%) to use Google Forms in the collection of group 
work production. For item 1, a total of 78.79% like to use Google Forms in the Teaching and 
learning session and only 21.21% of respondents stated otherwise. It is believed that there is 
a possibility of respondents who are not fond of the use Google Forms have more potential 
to use other digital platforms in teaching and learning or they are more focused on traditional 
teaching and learning methods. A total of 26 respondents (42.42% agree and 36.36% strongly 
agree) think that using Google Forms does not require high technological skills and only 8 
people (26.7%) think otherwise. The high percentage of item 6 proved Google Forms is easy 
to use in the teaching and learning session. Table 4 shows analysis of teachers’ readiness 
towards using Google Form in teaching and learning.  
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Table 4 
 Analysis of Teachers’ Readiness towards using Google Form in Teaching and learning  

Item   Agreement Scale   Mean  
Level  

SD  
(1)  

D  
(2)  

A  
(3)  

SA  
(4)  

1. I like to use Google Forms in 
Teaching and learning.  

2  
6.06%  

5  
15.15%  

17 51.52%  9  
27.27%  

3.00  

2. I use Google Forms to give 
exercises.  

0  
0%  

3  
9.09%  

19 57.58%  11 
33.33%  

3.24  

3. I feel Google Forms facilitate the 
implementation of Teaching and 
learning.  

0  
0%  

5  
15.15%  

17 51.52%  11 
33.33%  

3.18  

4. I use Google Forms to test my 
students.  

1  
3.03%  

4  
12.12%  

16 48.48%  12 
36.36%  

3.18  

5. I use Google Forms to collect 
group work production.  

3  
9.09%  

5  
15.15%  

14 42.42%  11 
33.33%  

3.00  

6. I don’t need to master ICT skills to 
use Google Forms.  

2  
6.06%  

5  
15.15%  

14 42.42%  12 
36.36%  

3.09  

  
 This part of study shows that most of the teachers have high level of readiness towards using 
Google Forms in teaching and learning. The respondents used Google Forms for giving 
exercises and having some tests. They also agreed that Google Forms helps in the process of 
teaching and learning. When giving group works or group discussion, Google Forms were used 
to collect students’ work. This study also showed that Google Forms is easy to use and does 
not require high ICT skills to apply it, which implies that Google Forms has user-friendly 
features (Arief, 2017).  
  
Teachers’ Perspective: Level of Effectiveness in Using Google Forms  
The results of the study found that the average mean score was 3.13 for the level of 
effectiveness in using Google Forms in Teaching and learning. Item 4 has the highest mean 
level because most respondents (90.91%) agreed on the construction of interactive quiz using 
Google Forms. A total of 19 respondents (57.58%) agreed and another 8 respondents 
(24.24%) strongly agreed with item 1 where they believed that their students could identify 
their weaknesses and strengths with the scores in Google Forms. This is in line with the 
findings of research where identifying weaknesses and strengths help students to improve 
their learning (Nguyen et al., 2018; Jamian et al., 2020; Jusoh & Othman, 2019). This item 
shared the lowest mean score with item 5 (M=3.03). This is likely due to the fact that a few 
respondents (24.24%) were not able to assess the students' confidence based on the 
students' behaviour when answering the questions in Google Forms. However, 42.42% 
agreed while 33.33% strongly agreed with item 5.  
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In addition, a total of 18 respondents (54.55%) stated that they agreed with the item 2  and 
11 people (33.33%) stated that they strongly agreed with the statement. The assessment is 
carried out through Google Forms enabling respondents to monitor students’ performance in 
the process of making an assessment of their overall level of achievement. In addition, it helps 
in the process of reflection and further increases self-efficacy in improving the quality of 
teaching and learning (Rashed & Hanipah, 2022). A total of 28 respondents (84.85%) agreed 
that using Google Forms can speed up the process of giving feedback. This allows students to 
identify mistakes made more effectively and reduce the potential to repeat the same 
mistakes. This shows that most of the teachers agreed that an interactive quiz can attract 
students' interest and increase students’ motivation in Teaching and learning (Azis & Shalihah, 
2020). The ease of integrating videos, pictures as well as hyperlinks is a supporting element 
in the construction of interactive quizzes. Table 5 shows analysis of the effectiveness level in 
using Google Forms in teaching and learning from teachers’ perspective.  
  
Table 5 
Analysis of the Effectiveness Level in using Google Forms in teaching and learning  

Item  Agreement Scale  Mean  
Level  

SD  
(1)  

D  
(2)  

A  
(3)  

SA  
(4)  

1. Students can identify their 
strength and weakness through the 
scores in Google Forms.  

1  
3.03%  

5  
15.15%  

19 
57.58%  

8  
24.24%  

3.03  

2. I can monitor students’ 
performance through Google  
Forms.  

1  
3.03%  

3  
9.09%  

18 
54.55%  

11 
33.33%  

3.18  

3. I can give quick feedback to my 
students through Google Forms.  

2  
6.06%  

3 
 9.09%  

17 
51.52%  

11 
33.33%  

3.12  

4. I can construct interactive quizzes 
with video and pictures through 
Google Forms.  

0  
0%  

3  
9.09%  

18 
54.55%  

12 
36.36%  

3.27  

5. My students are more confident 
to give answers and opinions 
through Google Forms.  

2  
6.06%  

6  
18.18%  

14 
42.42%  

11 
33.33%  

3.03  

  
 This part of study examined the level of effectiveness in using Google Forms in teaching and 
learning. Most of the respondents agreed that Google Forms is effective as they can give 
feedback immediately after evaluating the students’ work. Based on the feedback and scores 
given, students can identify their strength and weakness easily and improve. Furthermore, 
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respondents also agreed that they can monitor and keep track on students’ performance. The 
interactive features of Google Forms allowed students to be more confident to give answers 
and opinions. This is in line with study conducted by Sari et al. (2020) where the interactive 
features of Google Forms help students to improve their understanding.  
 
Teachers’ Perspective: Level of Constraint in Using Google Forms   
Table 5 shows the highest mean is item 1 (M=3.18) and the lowest mean is item 4 (M=3.06). 
A total of 30 respondents (90.91%) agreed that time constraints are the most important issue 
in the use of Google Forms during the teaching and learning session at school. There is no 
denying that the teachers' responsibility as well as the burden on which the teachers are 
having in the school is indeed heavy where the teachers’ real duties are interrupted by the 
involvement of other side jobs. Therefore, teachers should manage their time wisely, 
especially in prioritising the preparation of quality learning materials. The school is also 
playing an important role in ensuring that teachers are not burdened with school programs 
and other side tasks in order to build teachers’ motivation in teaching and learning 
management (Antin & Dzulkifli, 2018) thus ensuring the quality of Teaching and learning.  
  
For item 3, a total of 4 respondents (12.12%) disagreed while 29 respondents (87.88%) 
expressed agreement with the statement. This is because not all teachers are less efficient in 
using Google Forms. Most teachers have explored the basic skills of developing online quizzes 
and assessments with high self-efficacy (Anamalai & Yatim, 2021) through Google Forms. In 
addition, as many as 87.88% agreed with item 2. The study conducted by Zulkifle (2018) also 
mentioned that exposure to blended learning among teachers is still low. However, Mamat 
et al. (2021) suggested that blended learning should be applied by combining traditional 
learning with digital elements in teaching and learning. Next, item 4 has a mean value of 3.06 
with 81.82% respondents agreed that students have the potential to cheat when answering 
questions through Google Forms. Teachers can activate locked mode in the Google Forms’ 
settings when constructing an online quiz. Table 6 shows the analysis of the constraint level 
of using Google Form in teaching and learning from teachers’ perspective.  
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Table 6 
 Analysis of the Constraint Level of using Google Form in Teaching and learning  

Item   Agreement Scale   Mean  
Level  

SD  
(1)  

D  
(2)  

A  
(3)  

SA  
(4)  

1. Time constraints in the 
preparation of exercises and  
interactive quizzes especially at 
school.  

2  
6.06%  

1  
3.03%  

19 
57.58%  

11 
33.33%  

3.18  

2. Lack of exposure in using  
Google Forms through blended 
learning.  

2  
6.06%  

2  
6.06%  

20 
60.61%  

9  
27.27%  

3.09  

3. Lack of skills in developing tests or 
exercises using Google Forms.  

1  
3.03%  

3 
 9.09%  

19 
57.58%  

10 
30.30%  

3.15  

4. I found that students have the 
potential to cheat when answering 
questions in the Google Forms.  

1  
3.03%  

5  
15.15%  

18 
54.55%  

9  
27.27%  

3.06  

  
 This part of study examined the constraints level amongst the respondents in using Google 
Forms in Teaching and learning. Majority of the respondents faced different constraints while 
implementing Google Forms in Teaching and learning. Amongst the constraints are time 
constraints in constructing the questions while working in the school. Next, lack of exposure 
and ICT skills in developing questions or quizzes using Google Forms are also parts of  the 
constraints. The non-stop updates of Google Forms’ new features  are actually new challenges 
of teachers (Zaharuddin & Khalid, 2019). Some respondents agreed that their students have 
the potential to cheat when answer questions in the Google Forms.  
   
Conclusion  
 The findings of this survey reflect the positive opinion of teachers towards using Google 
Forms in Teaching and learning especially after the Covid-19 pandemic. The discussion of the 
findings of this study focuses on two concepts of TAM, namely the concept of ease of use and 
the concept of effectiveness. From the aspect of ease of use, Google Forms proved to be able 
to save cost and time in preparing tests and quizzes. Besides, Google Forms can help teachers 
to manage teaching and learning sessions easily in line with the m-learning and e-learning. 
approach Next, this high ease of use can contribute to teachers' willingness to use Google 
Forms in Teaching and learning. This study also proved that the effectiveness of using Google 
Forms in Teaching and learning where it is seen to be fully utilised in the Teaching and learning 
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session. However, the constraints faced by teachers also need to be emphasised. All the issues 
need to be considered as a new challenge to improve the quality of Teaching and learning in 
line with the aspirations of Industrial Revolution 4.0.  
 
In conclusion, teachers have a relatively high willingness to change educational system 
especially in integration of ICT in the classroom, if digital facilities are well equipped in the 
classroom at school. Based on the results of this study, majority of the teachers admitted that 
they like to use Google Forms in Teaching and learning. The teachers involved in this study 
know the importance of using Google Forms in delivering information and performing 
assessments based on 21st century learning (PAK-21). Therefore, the findings of this study 
successfully examined the perspective of teachers from the aspect of readiness, effectiveness 
and constraints faced in line with the objectives of the study. This study is significant in helping 
educators as well as those directly or indirectly involved in education to find out to what 
extent that teachers are effective and prepared to use Google Forms in teaching and 
facilitating. Future studies can focus on certain subjects such as English language to examine 
the use of Google Forms in different language skills. Interviews can be conducted to collect 
teachers’ perspective in the respective subjects. It is also recommended that the use of 
Google Forms in teaching and learning can be studied from students’ perspective. Students’ 
preference on questions types and language skills in Google Forms can be focused in future 
studies.  
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